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After a jam-packed April with the Life House, we had
a slower paced May. The LCC children have returned
for their second semester of school and the days at
LCC are quieter. We even made time for a quick
weekend getaway to the amazing Aberdare
mountains which are less than a two hour drive from
our house. It was a needed time of refreshment for
us.

Brandy is still busy with her literacy program, and the
children she tutors are progressing really well in their
reading. Bobby has been working on designing an
elevated water tank for the center. A donor has given
LCC several solar water heaters so the children can
consistently have warm baths. The water tower is
needed to provide enough pressure for the solar
heaters to work.

Looking ahead, June is going to be the start of a busy
season with several volunteers and teams visiting in
June and July. It's always an encouraging time for us
to see the energy and renewed perspective that the
teams bring. Please pray for safe travel and that God
would use the teams to effectively serve the children
here, as well as work in the hearts of the team
members themselves.

If you would like to support our
work please email us for details.

Prayer Requests:

- Continue praying
for God to perform a
miracle and heal
baby Alvin. He has
now had several
surgeries and
has been diagnosed
with untreatable
lymphangioma.

- Pray for the high
school students at
boarding school.

- Pray for the
volunteer teams as
they prepare to come
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We continue to wait on our work permits and currently
need one more letter from a Kenyan government
official before all of the paperwork should be in order.
Please pray with us that this comes through quickly.
 
With love,
Bobby and Brandy

minister to the
children here.

- Pray for favor at
government offices
and the renewal of
our work permits for
the next two years.

From top left clockwise: Baby Alvin in the hospital, Robby driving his "race car,"
learning how to make Ethiopian food, and waking up in the Aberdares.
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LCC pre-school class having library time and some of the literacy program students
working hard after school.

Contact Info:

Email: bobandbrandy@gmail.com
Phone & Whatsapp: +254 714196457 or +254 715724354
Skype: mrbobreese (479-595-8373)
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